Many patients with the irritable bowel syndrome have frequent and urgent defecation that they describe as diarrhoea. Frequency and urgency can be due to an irritable rectum, as in ulcerative proctitis,' and patients with these complaints may have normal gut transit times. These patients might be said to have "pseudodiarrhoea" (faecal frequency without diarrhoea). True diarrhoea entails rapid transit through the intestine, but transit time is not measured routinely in clinics and until recently there were no accurate ways of doing so. 3 As different treatments are appropriate for patients with fast, normal, and slow transit a simple method of measuring -transit in the outpatient clinic would be valuable. Davies et al found a close correlation between whole gut transit time and stool form scored on an eight point scale, but they studied motivated volunteers and a scientific observer examined the stools.4 We investigated whether a simple record of stool form kept by the patient could be used as a guide to intestinal transit rate in the irritable bowel syndrome.
Patients, methods, and results
We devised a seven point scale in which stools were scored according to cohesion and surface cracking: 1, separate hard lumps like nuts; 2, sausage shaped but lumpy; 3, like a sausage or snake but with cracks on its surface; 4, like a sausage or snake, smooth and soft; 5, soft blobs with clear cut edges; 6, fluffy pieces with ragged edges, a mushy stool; 7, watery, no solid pieces.
We recruited 30 consecutive patients (10 men, 20 women; ages 18-68) from a general gastroenterology outpatient department. All fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for the irritable bowel syndrome' and consented to the study. Each patient was given a form to record the type and time of evacuation of six consecutive stools and to indicate whether the desire to defecate was urgent. The mean score for the six defecations was calculated for each patient. Whole gut and regional colonic transit times were measured simultaneously: patients swallowed 20 radio-opaque polyethylene markers on four consecutive mornings, and an abdominal radiograph was obtained on the fifth morning. Whole gut transit time was calculated as 1-2 times the number of markers in the abdomen and regional transit time as 1-2 times the number of markers in the region. In one patient with slow transit radiography was repeated on the sixth morning.
Whole gut transit time ranged from six to 108 hours. Stool frequency ranged from 0-3 to 5-0/24 h. There was no relation between stool frequency and whole gut transit time (r=-0 022). The mean stool form score was evenly distributed, with similar numbers of patients scoring <3, 3-5, and >5. Mean stool form score correlated well with whole gut transit time (r=-0 77, p<0001; figure). Although there were 7 6 0 **.. Relation between mean stool form score (I =hard lumps, 7 =watery; see text) and whole gut transit time in patients with irritable bowel svndrome (r -0 77, p<000I) significant correlations between regional colonic transit time and mean stool form score, no area of the colon was particularly associated with stool form (right colon, r=-0 43, p<0 05; left colon, r=-0 62, p<001; sigmoid and rectum, r=-0 54, p<0 01). Urgency was recorded at least once by 22 patients. Urgency was associated with looser stools (X) for trend=26, df=1, p<0001), but the frequency of defecation was the same in patients with and without urgency (median frequency=1l6 v 1-9/24 h; p=08, Mann-Whitney U test).
Comment
We found that patients with the irritable bowel syndrome can keep meaningful records of stool form and that these are a reasonable guide to whole gut BMJ VOLUME 300 17 FEBRUARY 1990 transit time. In patients with formed stools (scores 1-4) and normal or slow transit frequent defecation and urgency are actually pseudodiarrhoea, presumably due to an irritable or hyperreactive rectum, and constipating agents should be avoided. As patients with slow and fast transit may respond differently to high fibre diets and bulking agents, respectively, perhaps they should be asked to record their stool form so that the doctor can assess the transit rate and plan treatment. (CW) , who used a structured questionnaire. Information collected comprised sociodemographic data, psychiatric history, the women's perceptions of the meaning of the result of their smear test, and their perceptions of their health after receiving the result. They were asked who they had chosen to discuss the result with and whether they had sought professional advice before their appointment. Differences between the two groups were measured by comparing the women's beliefs about their health as measured by the questionnaire and their levels of anxiety before and after consultation as assessed with the Speilberger state-trait anxiety inventory. ' Nineteen women who did not receive a leaflet thought that they had cancer compared with only one of the women who did receive a leaflet (X2= 22-56, df= 1, p<O0OOl). Twelve of the women not sent a leaflet thought that their health had deteriorated on receipt of the result compared with two who were sent a leaflet (p<O0Ol; Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test).
The group who were not sent a leaflet had a significantly higher initial state anxiety level than the group who were (p<00001). State anxiety levels after consultation and trait anxiety levels were not significantly different between the groups ( 
